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Abstract— Biodiesel is an inexhaustible, clean consuming substitution to India reliance on remote oil, and making
employments. It is set up from a different feedstock's including creature fats. The word biofuel covers a wide scope of
creation, some of which by and by industrially accessible and some of which are still in research and advancements.
Biodiesel powers wrecks to 75% cleaner than diesel fuel. Biodiesel, as it were, decreases unburned hydrocarbons, carbon
monoxide and particulate issues from the fumes gas. A sulfur dioxide outflow is totally dispensed with, 80% less carbon
dioxide and gives a 90% decrease in disease dangers. In this investigation the principle point is to lessen the expense of
biodiesel by utilizing milk rubbish. Biodiesel is ordinarily delivered by the transesterification procedure. Also, the
transestrification are two sorts that acid transesterification and basic transesterification. Which sulfuric acid utilized for acid
transesterification and KoH or NaoH utilized for basic transestrification. After delivered biodiesel, at that point refinement
process is required. What's more, the most significant test is water remove test. At that point different test are required, that
flash point, pour point, viscosity, density, moisture content, free fatty acid, specific gravity test etc.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Worldwide energy crisis due to the gradual depletion of resources and impact of environmental pollution, has led to the
exploration for a sustainable and environment friendly alternative fuel. Bio-diesel is a cleaner fuel than petroleum diesel and a
clear substitute for existing diesel engines. Biodiesel is defined as a fuel comprised of mono alkyl ester of long chain fatty acids
derived from vegetable oils or animals fats. The current feed stock for biodiesel production is vegetable oil, animal fats and
micro algal oil etc., throughout the world. It is believed that the world food crisis may occur as the result of using food
crops for the production of biodiesel. This lead to search for new feed stocks for bio- diesel production from unconventional,
non-edible oil and fats like, waste grease, waste cooking oil, waste tallow, tobacco seed oil, rubber seed oil etc., and other
animal fats. Bio- diesel is more costly than petro-diesel since the cost of raw materials accounts for 75– 85% of the production
cost of bio- diesel. By using waste materials as a feed stock for biodiesel .And also waste oils pose a very serious environment
challenge because of their disposal problems all over the world. In this unique situation, squander oils are right now accepting
recharged intrigue. The present examination uncovers that bio-diesel from Dairy Waste Scum Oil is a reasonable option for
petro-diesel. Milk is the regular and complete sustenance for all human just as mammalian creatures. It contains complete
nutrients such as fats, proteins, vitamins & carbohydrate. There are number of dairy industries producing drinking milk &
associated products such as Cheese, Yogurt, Milk Powder, Ice-Cream, Ghee, Paneer & Other Products. Dairy industries are
handling number of equipment for processing, handling, storing, packing & transportation of milk & its products. In large dairy
industries while cleaning the equipment, the residual butter & related fats which are washed and get collected in effluent
treatment plant as a dairy waste scum. Scum is a less dense floating solid, white in texture and usually formed by the mixture of
fats, proteins, lipids and some other packing materials. The majority of the dairies arrange this filth in strong waste transfer site
or by burning. By doing as such it monetarily squanders fuel and creates poisons along these lines tainting water and disposing
of this waste can be testing. One conceivable arrangement is to change over this waste filth in to biodiesel and use it as an
elective fuel. There are essentially four unique techniques utilized for creation of biodiesel, viz. mixing, smaller scale
emulsification, pyrolysis, and transesterification. Table II demonstrates the issues and reasonable justification of direct mixing.
The serious issues of utilizing pyrolysis are the hardware for warm breaking and pyrolysis is costly. Furthermore, while the
items are artificially like oil inferred gas and diesel fuel, the evacuation of oxygen amid the warm preparing additionally expels
any ecological advantages of utilizing an oxygenated fuel. It created some low esteem materials and, some of the time, more gas
than diesel fuel. Transesterification is a settled and most regularly utilized technique for biodiesel creation. It likewise improves
fuel property of oil. Thus, this strategy was picked for the present investigation. Transesterification is the dislodging of liquor
from an ester by another liquor. Generally transesterification response is given by three back to back and reversible responses.
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This response is broadly used to decrease the thickness of triglycerides got from inexhaustible feedstock, for example, vegetable
oil and waste oil for use in pressure motor.
II. SCUM OIL
Yearly generation of milk in India is 150 million tons for every year. A huge number of extensive dairies are occupied with
dealing with this milk the nation over. Crude chilled milk of dairy animals and wild oxen are institutionalized into market milk
and milk items, for example, Butter, Ghee, Cream, Peda, Panner, Cheese, Yogurt, Ice cream and different items. Expansive
dairies are taking care of number of types of gear for preparing, dealing with, capacity, pressing and transportation of milk and
milk items. Gigantic amounts of water are utilized for housekeeping, disinfecting and washing supplies, amid this procedure
leftover margarine and related fat which are washed and get gathered in profluent treatment plant as a rubbish. Rubbish is a less
thick drifting strong mass typically framed by a blend fat, lipids, proteins, pressing materials and so on. An expansive dairy,
which forms 5 lakh liters of milk every day, will deliver around 200 – 350 kgs of gushing rubbish every day, which makes it
hard to arrange. The greater part of the dairies arrange this rubbish in strong waste transfer site or by burning. Thusly, it is
monetarily inefficient and creates contaminations. Further, rubbish causes immediate just as backhanded operational challenges
for gushing treatment.Biodiesel, a diesel fuel substitute that can be produced using an assortment of oils, fats, and oils, is
important to ranchers for various reasons: It can give an extra market to vegetable oils and creature fats; it can enable ranchers
to develop the fuel they requirement for homestead apparatus; and it can diminish U.S. reliance on imported oil since fuel
feedstock can be developed locally. Biodiesel is an inexhaustible wellspring of vitality that can help decrease ozone depleting
substance Emissions and limit the "carbon impression" of horticulture. It contributes less to a dangerous atmospheric devation
on the grounds that the carbon in the fuel was expelled from the air by the plant feedstock.Two scientific experts, E. Duffy and J.
Patrick, are acknowledged for first trying different things with trans-esterification utilizing vegetable oils to make cleanser in
1853.The resultant biofuel side-effect was later named biodiesel after an engine motor innovator. In 1983 in Austria, Dr.
Mittelbach built up a business procedure to transform old cooking oil into biodiesel. Dr. Thomas Reed is credited just like the
primary individual in the US to transform old cooking oil into biodiesel on a little scale in 1989.Rudolph Diesel, on August 10,
1893, first exhibited the utilization of nut oil to run his pressure start motor. 1900 Diesel motor showed on nut oil at the Paris
Exhibition. This date has since come to be known as International Biodiesel Day Gas chromatography was utilized to decide the
unsaturated fat structure of Dairy Waste Scum Oil.Results uncovered that the low free unsaturated fat substance was an
infamous parameter to decide the suitability of antacid Transesterification. The yield of bio-diesel achieved 96.7% when 1.2
wt.% of Potassium Hydroxide, response temperature of 75C, 30 min of time and 6:1 Methanol oil proportion at 350 rpm.
Thermo gravimetric examination pursued the assessment of Transesterification process.
III. OBJECTIVES
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

To successfully produce neat biodiesel from milk scum.
To blend the neat bio diesel with regular diesel and obtain the blended fuel samples.
To study the properties such as calorific value, viscosity, etc. of the blended fuel samples.
To successfully run performance tests and emission tests on compression ignition engine for different blend samples.
To compare the performance of blended fuel with that of diesel in order to distinguish effect of different blends on
performance.
F. To generate cost analysis of the entire process in order to know the economic feasibility of the concept in reality.
G. To successfully arrive at a conclusion and put light on future possibilities and scope in this particular sector.
IV. MATERIALS AND METHODS
A. Materials and Apparatus required
Milk Scum, Methanol(CH3OH), Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) or Potassium Hydroxide (KOH), Methanol, Beaker, Conical flask,
Burette, glass rod, digital balance, measuring cylinder, water bath, and filter paper.
B. Production of Biodiesel
1)
2)
3)
4)

Milk Scum was collected from mother dairy.
Then Scum was filtered.
Weight 1gm KoH or NaoH by digital balance.
Measure 20ml methanol by measuring cylinder.
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5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)

Then methanol pours into a conical flask.
Next KoH/NaoH is added in to conical flask.
Then mixtures are continuing stirred by glass rod to 30-40 minutes.
Scum are heated at 600-700c for 20 minutes.
Then methanol and KoH / NaoH solution are poured to the heated scum.
This solution continues stirred 30-40 minutes.
Then the mixture was heated at 600 c, for 60-90 minutes to water bath.
Then the mixture solution was collected.
Biodiesel and glycerin were produced, which the upper layer was crude biodiesel and the lower layer was crude glycerin.
Then it was filtered.
And, the crude biodiesel was purified by water.
Then the pure biodiesel is collected.

Biodiesel Production Process
V. SCOPE FOR FUTURE WORK
A. Variety in execution and emanation of the motor with variety of pressure proportion of the motor can be examined.
B. Different other biodiesel can be utilized as added substance for diesel-ethanol mixes to think about the execution and
outflow attributes.
C. Execution and outflow attributes of the motor can be investigated by ANN-Modeling for Diesel-Biodiesel-ethanol mixes.
D. Execution and outflow attributes of the motors should be possible by changing the geometry of the cylinder for DieselBiodiesel-ethanol mixes.
Biodiesel assets can furnish vitality security with the upsurge in monetary exercises, India is expending over an incredible 127
million tons of raw petroleum a year and is compelled to import around 70 percent of its needs. The present yearly utilization of
diesel alone is roughly 40 million tons in India establishing around 40 percent of all petro-items.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
Bio-diesel has turned out to be elective fuel as of late as a result of its natural advantages and the way that it is produced using
sustainable assets. The rest of the difficulties are its expense and constrained accessibility of fat and oil assets. Present use of
dairy squander rubbish as a feed stock lessens the expense of biodiesel. The base catalyzed trans-esterification response for
biodiesel creation is frequently the technique chosen attributable to its lower cost of generation and basic handling conditions
yielding higher change of oil to biodiesel. Biodiesel fuel likewise has its own focal points and impediments. The greatest
favorable position of biodiesel is that it can assume a huge job in lessening the unsafe hydro carbon discharges. Be that as it
may, there are still a few disadvantages of biodiesel which may turn into a prevention in the presentation of biodiesel as an
option in contrast to the hurtful carbon emanating non-renewable energy sources. Greatest preferred standpoint of biodiesel fuel
is that it is non-lethal and biodegradable, which makes it a standout amongst the most condition agreeable options of intensity
age. The transesterification of dairy rubbish oil to biodiesel utilizing KOH as an impetus was examined. The impact of working
parameters, for example, methanol content, impetus sum, and response temperature were found on biodiesel creation. The ideal
feed transformation and biodiesel yield were acquired at 100 % overabundance over the stoichiometric proportion (12.5%) of
methanol/rubbish oil proportion, 1.2wt% KOH, and 60°C response temperature and the ideal biodiesel yield is 84% and
480x103 liter of biodiesel can be delivered from 1 millionlitre of waste oil. Examinations of qualities of biodiesel delivered
from dairy squander rubbish, uncovered that were similar with that of petro-diesel. The vast majority of the dairies arrange dairy
squander rubbish in strong waste transfer site or by burning and it financially squanders fuel and produces toxins. Dairy
enterprises can utilize these sorts of activities to tackle their biological issues in rubbish transfer and to improve their economy.
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